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    Welcome to worship 

Saturday 25th December 2021 - The Birth of Our Lord  

Sunday 26th December 2021 - St Stephen, Deacon & Martyr 

9.30pm     Christmas Eve - Choral Eucharist                                                                                   

9.00am         Christmas Day - Choral Eucharist                                                                        

8.00am    St Stephen, Deacon & Martyr - Parish Eucharist                            

9.30am    St Stephen, Deacon & Martyr- Choral Eucharist  

 

W 
ELCOME  TO ST PAUL’S. We are glad that you have come to worship 

God with us today. If you are a visitor from another parish, or 

worshipping with us for the first time, please introduce yourself to 

our parish priest, Fr James Collins, or to anyone wearing a name badge. 
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I am 

who I 

? ? 

First Aid 

Name badges 

Name badges help make St Paul’s an 

inclusive community. If you need a new 

name badge, fill in the form inside the 

pew sheet, send it to the parish office, 

and one will be made and left in church 

for you. 

Toilets 

Toilets are available at the entrance to 

the parish hall, which is  located behind 

the church. 

First aid kits are located on the wall of  

the kitchen in the Large Hall behind  

the church and in the choir vestry. 

Ask a member of the clergy or anyone 

who’s wearing a name badge. We’re 

here to help.  

Still got questions? 

Things you may  

In case we  

need  to evacuate 

As you take your place in your pew, 

please make yourself aware of the route 

to the nearest emergency exit. Should 

there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, 

and assemble by the roundabout on 

Burwood Road.  

Getting inside 

People needing wheelchair access can 

enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the 

door at the base of the belltower. 

Switch it to silent ! 

Please turn your mobile phone off or on 

to silent before the service starts. It’ll 

save you much embarrassment later on. 

Children are                      

welcome  

at St Paul’s 

Children are welcome in church at any 

service. There is a selection of 

children’s books and toys at the back of 

the church near the font and there are 

also kids’ activity sheets and pencils 

available at the back of the church  

where the pew sheets and prayer books 

are.  

Children’s Church runs during Term 

Time. Meet at the back of the church at  

the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist. 

Please feel free to bring your children to 

the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to 

receive Communion if they have been 

admitted to the sacrament.  

Photos  
 

 

Please do not take photos 

inside the church or during the services 

of worship without permission.  
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Acknowledgement of the Wangal people of the Eora                 

Nation  

We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land upon which we 

meet, the Wangal People of the Eora Nation, and pay our respects to 

their elders, past, present, and emerging; and we pray that God will 

unite us all in the knowledge of his Son, in whom all things were created, 

in  heaven and on earth. 

Welcome! We are glad that you have found us! 

We affirm that through God’s redeeming love for all, we are one in 

Christ. We respect the inherent and valuable contributions each                       

member makes to the Body of Christ. We celebrate our diversity and 

recognize the sacred worth and dignity of all persons of any age,                     

gender, gender  identity, gender  expression, race, ethnic origin,                    

economic reality, family  status,  sexual orientation, diverse ability, or         

social status. We believe that through Christ we are being included and 

welcomed  by God and one  another. As we journey towards inclusion, 

we proclaim this welcome to all God’s people, especially to those who 

have known the pain of exclusion and discrimination within the church, 

affirming that no one is excluded  or condemned. We invite all persons 

to journey with us as we discover the call of God on our lives through 

the ministries of St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Burwood. To that end, St. 

Paul’s Anglican Church commits to the welcome and inclusion of all  

persons as  children of God and declares itself to be a welcoming                      

community of faith.  

 

Bible Readings           Year C   Bible Readings  

at today’s Eucharist            for next Sunday 

Isaiah 9.2-7                                      The First Reading         2 Chronicles 24.17-22                                                                     

Ps 96          The Psalm           Ps 31.1-8                                                                                                               

Titus 2.11-14                                      The Epistle                    Acts 6.8-10;7.54-60                                                      

Luke 2.1-14 (15-20)                          The Gospel                    Matthew 10.17-22 
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Welcome Back to St Paul’s! 

My Dear Friends, 

We are very glad to be able to   wor-

ship again at St Paul’s after months of 

lockdown.  

The following services will be                            

offered: 

• Sunday 8:00am Said Eucharist 

• Sunday 9:30am Choral                        

 Eucharist with choir  

• Wednesday 10:30am mid-week 

Eucharist - please note no                   

mid-week Eucharist between 

Christmas and February 

People are quite free to decide not to 

attend Church or any event if they do 

not feel comfortable doing so. All risk 

management procedures will be                         

scrupulously attended to. 

As of the 15th of December,                           

reduced COVID-19 restrictions in 

NSW have been put in place. 

The following rules have changed,                  

including: 

 density limits no longer apply 

 most premises are open to all 

people, regardless of vaccination 

status 

 proof of vaccination is not                   

required at many venues 

 

 QR check-in are now required in 

places of worship.  

 face masks no longer need to be 

worn in many indoor areas 

The Greeting of Peace will continue as 

a reverent bow to those one is seated 

close to. Communion will be                          

administered at the communion rail 

and directions will be provided in the 

order of service. 

Morning tea has now resumed and             

everyone will need to sign-in again 

using the Hall QR code and                    

observe all relevant hygiene                     

protocols and physical distancing                 

requirements. 

As the situation changes with                  

reference to the government’s                  

directives, we will review matters at 

that point in time. 

I am truly grateful to all those who, 

over the past months, have helped us 

to remain connected to God and to 

each other through this pandemic. 

Thank you for your loving                

Service of God and of God’s people at 

St Paul’s and beyond. 

I hold you and our community,                 

nation, and world in my prayers. 

May God’s peace sustain and                      

surround you at this time. 

Peace,                                                                                                                       

James. 
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Everyone is invited to join  

us at Communion 

There is a wide diversity in how An-

glicans prefer to receive the bread 

and wine at Holy Communion; 

some stand, others kneel, most re-

ceive the wafer in the hand, a few 

wish to have it put on the tongue. 

Most like to guide the Chalice to 

their lips, others like to take it into 

their hands, while others prefer not 

to touch it at all. None of these vari-

ations really matter but simply re-

flect Anglican diversity.  

For health reasons and out of con-

cern for other worshippers, we ask 

you not to dip your bread into the 

wine. If you are uncomfortable re-

ceiving from the Common Cup the 

practice in our Parish is to receive 

the bread only. Thank you.  

Judging by the number of people 

who do it, many must imagine that 

not receiving the Chalice to the lips 

but dipping the wafer or bread into 

the cup (called intinction) is a more 

hygienic way of receiving the                       

Sacrament. Nothing could be             

further from the truth.  

Apart from the obvious fact that the 

wine they are dipping into has             

already been in contact with the 

lips of others, with all the best                  

intentions in the world, the fingers 

of those who dip often come in                  

contact with the wine. Disease can 

spread more easily through the 

hands than through the lips, making 

this method the most unhygienic. In                 

addition, the Prayer Book directs 

that all consecrated wine must be               

consumed before it leaves the 

Church, meaning that someone, 

usually the Chalice Assistant or the 

Celebrant, has to drink the left-over 

wine that has had multiple contacts 

with hands.  

In order to protect others it is per-

haps understandable to want to dip 

if one has sore lips or has a cold, 

but the consensus of the Church is 

that taking only the bread is fully 

participating in Communion. 

No Wednesday mid-week Communion                        

between Christmas and February 

There will be no mid-week Eucharist after Christmas and  

throughout the month of January.                                                                                             

Midweek Communion is cancelled as of Wednesday 29th of December 2021 

and will resume on Wednesday 2nd of February 2022. 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiH7bT9tPjeAhWSV30KHdxbBiEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fotosearch.com%2FCSP377%2Fk23803801%2F&psig=AOvVaw0vgGK5KEH-9dmhMcJyAPt5&ust=1543540065084117
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Christmas Blessings 

The Rector, Fr. James, and Dr. Helen 

Collins, along with Fr. Michael and 

Mrs. Antonia Deasey, together with 

the Church Wardens and Parish  

Councillors and the Parish Staff and 

Ministry Team, Ms. Rosemary King, 

Fr. Jim Pettigrew, Mr. David Russell, 

Mr. Brian Luhr, Mrs. Judith Laurence, 

and Mrs. Caroline Badra extend to all 

Parishioners and to their families and 

to all friends of St. Paul's every bless-

ing for a Holy Christmas. May the 

love of God enfold you. 

Christmas Blessing 

I pray that, at this Christmas-tide and 

through the coming year, you will ex-

perience the love of Jesus Christ, the 

One who comes to us in such humili-

ty, and that the tenderness and gen-

tleness of Mary, Jesus' Mother, will fill 

your lives, and that you will know the 

peace of God, Jesus' Father and our 

Heavenly  Father, and that God's 

peace will strengthen and sustain 

you both now and forever more. 

Amen. 

With every blessing to you and your 

family for a holy Christmas and a 

peaceful new year. 

 

 

Thank you to David, Bailey, 

Fr. Michael, and the Choir 

Thank you for the time and effort that 

you have devoted to preparing for 

our Service of Lessons and                

Carols as well as for our Services for 

Christmas. 

I am grateful to each of our Choir 

Members for your devotion to God 

and for your help in leading our 

beautiful worship each week.  

David is such a blessing to us and I 

thank you, David, for all that you do 

to nurture the offering of such fine 

music in praise of God each week 

(especially given the constraints and 

innumerable changes forced on us 

by the Public Health Orders through 

the year). 

David, Bailey, and Fr. Michael, and 

our wonderful Choir are a great              

blessing and I thank each of you for 

your contribution to our community 

of faith. It is greatly appreciated. 

Thank you to Pam and all of 

our Bell Ringers 

Our Bell Ringers faithfully call us to 

our worship of God every week and 

are a profound witness to our com-

munity that God is with us even 

through pandemics. 
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We are most grateful to Pam and to all of our Bell Ringers for their                           

dedication and service to the community of faith here at St. Paul's and 

to the wider community.  

Thank you to those who polished, dusted, cleaned, and 

gardened 

We are deeply grateful to all those who came to our busy bee to clean, 

polish, dust, and garden to make our Church and grounds so beautiful 

as we celebrate the birth of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. 

Thank you 

We extend our heart-felt thanks to all who were involved in any way at 

all in preparing the Church grounds and the Parish Church for Christ-

mas. This includes: the care of the grounds, doing odd jobs, gold, silver 

and brass cleaning, arranging of the flowers, dusting/cleaning/

polishing, all involved in providing the glorious music and readings 

and intercessions, morning teas, preparing altar linen, serving, sides-

people, bell ringing, and so much else both seen and unseen. 

Thank you for the encouragement of your presence throughout Advent 

and today.  

Staff leave  

Fr James will be on leave from 26th of December until 31st of January  

2022.                                                                                                                     

Caroline will be on leave from 24th of December till 11th of  January 

2022.  

Rosemary will be on leave from 27th of December to 4th of January 

2022 & from 10th of January 2022 to 24th of January 2022.  

Fr James, Fr Michael, Rosemary and Caroline take this opportunity to 

wish you all a very Blessed Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous 

New Year 2022! 
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Dearly Beloved, 

Grace and Peace to you. 

                  Strengthen the weak hands,  

                  and make firm the feeble knees.  

         Say to those who are of a fearful heart,  

                  “Be strong, do not fear! Here is your God, 

                  who will come and save you.” 

                                    —Isaiah 35.3-4 

You who sit by the bedside,                                                                                                  

who stay late to finish the report, 

who wrestle your tireless demons, 

         do not fear. 

You who gaze at the x-ray, 

who face another meeting at the school, 

who care for the aging parent,                                                                                            

  have courage. 

You who lament our cruelty and greed, 

who write letters about the climate, 

who stand in silence outside the prison,                                                                              

  stay firm. 

God is not far, nor careless, nor scornful. 

God is here, here to accompany, 

here to love, here to save.                                                                                                     

  Keep faith. 

When you are weary God will strengthen you;                                                                

when you are afraid God will sustain you;                                                                           

when you cannot go on, rest your head:                                                                              

  God will carry on.  

In your weak hands, in your feeble knees                                                                              

the Beloved is present, full of grace:                                                                                       

not the outcome but the presence, always.                                                                             

  Take courage.  
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Trading                  

Table  

The Trading Table was busy last 

Sunday. We had it set up after the 

9.30am service and  the Carol                 

service. The total taken for the two 

services was $283. This is an                 

amazing result! 

We look forward to serving you 

with our jams/chutneys                           

(see below for the varieties),  plants 

etc.  

Butters                                                                                                                                          

Lemon 

Chutneys/Pickles                                                                                                     

Sweet Mustard Pickles, Pawpaw 

Chutney,  Green Pawpaw Chutney, 

Mango Chutney, Crab Apple Sauce, 

Pear & Apple Chutney, Green                     

Tomato Chutney 

Jams                                                                  

Passionfruit & Pineapple Jam,                

Golden Passionfruit Jam/Sauce, 

Crab Apple Jelly, Guava Jelly,                  

Apple Jelly, Lilly Pilly Jelly, Apricot,  

Strawberry Jam, Blueberry Jam, 

Choko & Ginger Jam, Quince 

&Apple Jam/Sauce 

 

 

 

 

 

Marmalades                                                   

Mandarin, Lemon, Meyer Lemon 

with Rum, Lime, Mojito Lime, Lime & 

Ginger, Cumquat, Orange,                    

Orange & Rum & Raisin, Orange & 

Rum, Orange & Coriander &                 

Ginger, Orange & Lemon, Orange & 

Lemon with Ginger, Orange &                

Passion fruit Jelly  Orange &                        

Apricot,  Citrus (various                                

combinations of citrus fruit),  

Grapefruit, Chai Spice Grapefruit  

Plants                                                                  

A selection of plants at reasonable 

prices  

Books, DVD’s & CD’s available at $1 

each                                                            

Thank you for your support  

Pam Brock 

Christmas Raffle 

The Christmas Raffle raised $230. 

The winners were Raine & Horne,               

Dallas Cox, Andrew Connolly, Allan 

Heasman, Deidre, Shirley Gregory 

Thank you all for your support, to 

the donors of prizes, the ticket 

sellers and buyers. 
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Dinner Tickets 

If you have not already paid for the dinner it would really be appreciated 

if the tickets could be paid for before Christmas (which is the end of our 

financial year) 

Please see below St Paul’s Account Details: 

Account Name: St Pauls Anglican Church Burwood                                                                                 

BSB #: 032062                                                                                                                          

Account #: 250028  

Many thanks                                                                                                          

Rosemary 

Parish Pantry   

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the parish pantry throughout 

this year. Your continuous support and generosity is greatly appreciated.  

Remember to include the receipts so we can claim back the money that 

you have spent.  

The Pantry is now closed and will reopen on Tuesday 4th of January 2022.    

Parish Pantry is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9.30am-11.30am                      

       

The flowers in the church today for our Christmas 

Celebrations are a gift of the Laurence family in loving 

memory of  

 Lorna & Bill Spicer  

    &                                                            

Eleanor & Clem Laurence  

May they rest in peace and rise with Christ in glory. 

 Rest eternal grant unto them, O Lord, and let light perpetual  shine upon them! 
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 For General & Offertory                  

Donations                        

please use this account                   

details:                  

Account Name: St Pauls Anglican 

Church 

BSB:     032 062                                           

Account #:    250028 

For Parish Pantry                                            

AND For Community Choir                          

Donations 

please use this account                    

details:                  

Account Name:  Parish Pantry                                              

BSB:         032 062                                                 

Account #:         812238 

Please clearly mark whether it is for 

the Parish Pantry or the                    

Community Choir.   

 

Offertory - 

Collection given at St Paul’s                 

this week and other donations:                                                                           

On line and Sunday giving: $ 3079              

Parish Pantry: $4561 

National Trust Account:$10 

TOTAL OF GIVING:$7650 

Thank you for responding to God’s                    

generous love. 

 

 

            Official Logo for NSW Volunteer Referral Service   
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Donations and Bequests                   

Over the years the parish has              

benefited from the generosity of                          

parishioners, not only when they have 

been active members of the                   

parish, but also at the time of their 

death. Parishioners are invited to                       

remember the parish in their wills by 

making a bequest as a thank                 

offering to God and to ensure that 

generations to come will enjoy                 

worship and fellowship in well main-

tained buildings.  

Those wishing to make a bequest are 

invited to do so using these                    

or a similar form of words: " I                 

bequeath the sum of $............                      

to the Rector and Wardens of the           

Anglican parish of  St Paul, Burwood, 

to be used at their absolute discretion 

for the charitable purposes of the   

parish." 

 

 

 

Donations with Tax                           

Deductibility - National Trust 

Account 

If you would like to make a donation 

to the Parish for the upkeep and 

maintenance of the Heritage building 

it can be done through the  National 

Trust. 

Cheques can be made out to: 

National Trust of Australia (NSW)              

St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood 

Or                                                                                                                           

Direct Credit to the above name with 

bank account details: Westpac 

BSB: 032-044                                                                                                                    

Account number: 742 926                                                                                      

Branch: 275 George Street Sydney 

NSW 

Please contact Pam for more details or 

place a donation in an                          

envelope and label with National 

Trust donation and include your name 

for your receipt and an address to 

post it to. Thank you. 

Sesquicentenary Book Launch & Dinner 

The postponed book launch and dinner has been rescheduled for  Friday 25th of           

February 2022. There are a limited number of places still available. If you would 

like to attend please contact rosemary@stpaulsburwood.org.au                              

Sesquicentenary Orchestral Mass & Festal Evensong On Sunday 27 February 

2022, we will welcome The Right Rev. Donald Kirk, Bishop of Riverina, as our 

guest preacher to celebrate our sesquicentenary. An Orchestral Mass will be 

presented on this day at 10:00am replacing our regular morning services.                           

A Festal Evensong will also take place at 5:00pm.If you would like to contribute 

towards the cost of the orchestral players, please contact the Director of Music 

(music@stpaulsburwood.org.au) or one of the Wardens.  
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 Isaiah 52.7-10; Psalm 98;  

 Hebrews 1.1-12; John 1.1-14 

David in Psalm 98 tells us to use our voice to ‘sing a 

new song’ and our music to praise and give thanks to 

God. This is how we can show our gratitude to God for 

all the gifts he has given us. Today we celebrate God’s best and wonderful 

gift to us in Jesus. 

How can you use your gift to ‘shout with joy’ to the Lord? 

 Give thanks for the gift of music to sing our song of joy and the free-

dom to do it.  

 Give thanks for the work and witness of the Church of the Nativity in 

Bethlehem, remembering the Christian communities, primarily Greek 

Orthodox, Armenian Apostolic, and Roman Catholic, in that city. 

Text: Kerry Johnston Ballina and Lennox Head Anglicans © Anglican 

Board of Mission, 2021 

St Paul’s Coat of Arm                                                                              

Shield — The Shield of Faith which St Paul exhorts us to carry (Ephesians 6:16) 

Pallium — The shield is in three sections using the heraldic charge of a Pall or                     

            Pallium, a  symbol traditionally associated with an ecclesiastical                        

     vestment.  

The three sections represent the Holy Trinity. 

“Faith, Hope, Love” — These are the three Theological Virtues taken from St Paul’s Letter 

to the Corinthians (1 Corinthians 13:13):  

 

“And now faith, hope and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love.” 

 

Dove — Symbolising the Holy Spirit and Peace 

Cross — The symbol of our Faith 

Book and Sword — The symbols of St Paul 

Colour Red — Liturgical colour for Martyrs (Paul); The Holy Spirit (Fire); and the             

    Blood of  Christ 

Colour Blue — Representing the Water of Life (Baptism) and the liturgical colour for   

    Mary Mother of our Lord 
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The History of Christmas  - By our Parishioner Barry             

Brandy  

On December 25th every year we celebrate the birth of our saviour                  

Jesus Christ. 

This is the dominant thought that comes to mind during the Christmas                           

celebrations, then there are the singing of carols, the Christmas tree, the 

giving of presents, or even Santa Claus? 

Do you ever wonder about the ceremonies and when or how the                       

ceremonies began? 

Way back in 1816 Joseph Mohr, a young catholic priest in the Austrian 

village of Mariapfarr, Who may have been affected by the aftermath of 

the Napoleonic war or a massive local drought, sat down one day and 

wrote a short poem, starting with the words ‘Silent Night, Holy Night’. It 

was a poem, not a song. 

Morhr was born in Salzburg in 1792 his mother was an unmarried em-

broiderer who was deserted by the boys father. He was ordained a 

priest in 1815 and travelled to many locations in Austria. In 1837 he be-

came a Pastor in the Alpine village of Wagrain, where he died just be-

fore Christmas at the age of 55 in 1848. 

In 1817 the young minister had been transferred to the church of Saint 

Nicklaus, in the nearby village of Obendo And the poem remained 

amongst his belongings for two years. 

He worked as an assistant minister at his new location without any                    

problems, when he decided the music presented as part of the church 

Christmas ceremonies needed a different approach.  

He decided to set his poem “Silent night” to music and sought help from 

a friend, an Austrian school teacher Franz Gruber Who was also the 

church organist. It took only a few hours to write the music and the pair 

performed the song that night but because the organ had broken down, 

Mohr was playing the melody on his guitar singing Tenor while Gruber 

sang bass. 
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normally, that was where a new church hymn would stop. 

Organ builder Karl Mauracher came to the village in 1819 to carry out         

repairs on the organ heard and took a copy of the music with him. That 

was the major step which transfers ‘Silent night’ from just a poem set to 

music to one of the great carols in the world. 

Mauracher gave the music to the local Rainer and Strasser folk, singing 

families who quickly installed it as part of their program. Apart from                      

local performances, they took the carol to the world in 1822. The                    

Rainers sang it in Russia at the initiation of tzar Alexander the 1st. While 

in 1839 the Trassers introduced Silent night to the USA.  

The singing of carols has been embraced by people of different                    

cultures around the world to create joy and happiness in the best and 

worst of times.  

Without these carols within the homes or sung by 100 strong choir at 

church Christmas would seem bear or like a table without pudding or 

gifts. Many changed from the melodies which were written hundreds of 

years ago while the others have appeared in lighter vein, such as 

“jingle bells ““white Christmas” “Rudolph the rednosed reindeer” and 

“Santa clause is coming to town.” 

Jingle bells was first published in 1857 under the title of one horse 

open sleigh it was the worlds biggest selling song until taken over by 

Irving Berlin’s White Christmas.  

Jingle bells gained worldwide attention on 16 December 1965 when it 

became the first song broadcast from space played by the American 

spacecraft Gemini six. 

Saint Francis of Assisi changed everything in 1223 when he performed 

the first nativity play in Italy. Churches from the 1700s organised                   

Christmas carols by the light of candles which became worldwide 

events such as Sydneys carols in the domain and the Myer bowl in                         

Melbourne. Carols became a Christmas fixture in 1843 when “O Come 

all Ye Faithful” was published. “Away in a Manger” in 1885 and “Silent 
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Night” in 1889 but, the festivals of Christmas can be traced back to the 

Romans who held the festivals of Saturnialia around 25th December 

when presents were exchanged and fun was the order of the day.  

For trees also known as Christmas trees had long been of European       

celebrations but were not introduced into England until 1832 when a tree 

was produced at a royal family Christmas party and became widespread 

when a similar tree was displayed at Windsor castle.  

Holly is used to decorate Christmas cakes and puddings and takes its 

origin from the pagan days where other green plants it heralded the 

coming of new life in spring it was also used by Christians to decorate 

their homes and last but not least we come to the man Father Christmas, 

Santa Claus, Saint Nicholas, and Kris Kringle. 

A small town called Myra in southern Turkey is recognised as the start-

ing point as the Bishop Saint Nicholas, a wealthy young man who gave 

away all of his property to care for the poor and especially children. He 

was born on 6 December beginning of advent in some countries, after 

the legend. He was declared a Saint after the legend of his good works 

became widespread and was remembered. 

Father Christmas as he is better known today originated from 1851 

through John Nash of the magazine Harpers weekly who drew a picture 

of a jolly Father Christmas. The character of the jolly old man can also be 

traced to a Coca-Cola advertisement in 1913 which showed a father 

Christmas dressed in a red suit with a long white beard. 

Have a happy, Holy and Healthy, Singing  

Christmas and remember always to keep Christ in Christmas. 

Barry Brandy 
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Joy to the world?   - By Ruth Jackson 

This time last year, I was grieving the miscarriage of my first child. 

Christmas is a particularly difficult time for those facing loss. The                   

celebration, frivolity, and merriment seem to somehow exacerbate the 

heartache. Then throw into the already tumultuous emotional mix, the 

image of a baby “born to save the world”. The questions immediately 

arise: Why couldn’t or wouldn’t this divine baby save my baby? Did he 

not care about this little life? Is a god who allows terrible things such as 

a pandemic, natural disasters, and miscarriage worth believing in? 

Fast forward twelve months, and I find myself in a very different situa-

tion. As we approach Christmas, I now hold a small baby — conceived 

not long after that first bereavement. However, while I’m obviously look-

ing forward to celebrating her first Christmas, I still wrestle with many 

unanswered questions. Can the child in a manger bring any hope to a 

suffering world? 

One of the biblical verses that is often read during carol services at this 

time of year is John 1:14: “The Word became flesh and made his dwell-

ing among us.” This is a pretty remarkable statement. The Word, God, 

doesn’t reside in a distant celestial palace removed from pain and                 

contamination. In the person of Jesus, he chose to come into the mess of 

this world. 

The carol “Away in a Manger” assures us that the baby Jesus didn’t cry, 

but I don’t buy it. My newborn never seems to stop crying! And Jesus 

certainly cried later in his life. The shortest verse in the Bible is “Jesus 

wept” (John 11:35). One of his best friends dies and Jesus’s response is 

exactly what ours would be — he weeps. 

The Bible also says that, in the Garden of Gethsemane, Jesus’s sweat was 

like drops of blood. He may have been suffering from a rare                  

medical condition where the capillaries around the sweat glands                

 READ, LEARN AND DIGEST …  
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rupture under extreme distress. Throughout his life Jesus appeared to 

suffer pain at every possible level: physical, psychological, spiritual. 

While this by no means eliminates our own pain, the biblical picture 

shows us that whether we are encountering physical sickness, mental 

health struggles or spiritual doubt — Jesus has been there. Jesus not 

only knows about but has actually experienced the depth of human 

emotion. 

The fact that God chose to reveal himself as a vulnerable baby                     

surrounded by animal waste and a rag tag gathering of weirdos,                   

rather than an omnipotent warlord or malevolent supervillain, may be 

a comfort to us this Christmas. But what use is this fragile child in                

alleviating our pain? 

The crying baby isn’t the end of the story. We’re told that Jesus went on 

to experience an excruciating death and, after three days, rose from 

the grave to open up a way out of our suffering. The Bible begins with 

a poetic picture of creation. The garden of Eden is painted as an idyllic 

place where God draws close to his people. The subsequent narrative 

arc hints at the destruction of this creation and the damaged                                 

relationship between humanity and God. When we arrive at the final 

book of the Bible, we see hints of Eden’s restoration (Revelation 22). 

Revelation 21:4 epitomises this future hope: “And God shall wipe away 

all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death,                 

neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for 

the former things are passed away.” The God who weeps is portrayed 

here as so tender that his own hand will wipe the tears from our eyes. 

We named our baby girl Eden to serve as a reminder that loss doesn’t 

have the final word. The name Eden assures us that no matter how                

broken life seems, there is always hope and ultimate restoration. 

As I lay baby Jesus in my nativity set (once I locate him amidst the 

boxes of baubles, tinsel, and half broken candles), I’ll ponder whether 

I’ve found an answer to why my first baby died. Yet, I wonder if an an-

swer would actually ease the grief. 
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When Eden grows up and inevitably falls over, I don’t imagine I’ll                  

explain to her why she’s fallen — I’ll likely just pick her up and hold 

her. Likewise, I’m not sure the Christmas narrative necessarily provides 

a perfect answer to why we’re suffering, but it does reveal a God who 

picks us up and holds us close. Who weeps with us, who died for us,             

and promises that this pain is not forever. 

Ruth Jackson is mum to baby Eden, a producer for Premier Christian 

Radio’s Unbelievable? and host of The C.S. Lewis Podcast with Profes-

sor Alister McGrath. She studied theology at Oxford University before 

working at the BBC’s flagship children’s television show Blue Peter. She 

has contributed to Hope Rising 365, a book for young women, and 

plays bass guitar in award-winning all-girl rock band The Daisy 

Chains. 

With Christianity receding and many abandoning hope, 

today's Christmases are not like those of my childhood 

- By Stan Grant 

Like many, my best Christmas memories come from childhood. Endless 

hot summers, the river, food and family. And faith. 

I come from a big Aboriginal family. There's no Christmas like a black 

Christmas. There was never much money and presents were few and 

modest, but they were treasured. One year I got a book of Greek myths 

that opened a world of wonder and ideas that have stayed with me a 

lifetime. 

We played cricket with a homemade bat carved out of an old fence 

post. Our ham came from a tin and chicken substituted for turkey. 

But we were blessed. Christmas was a time of prayer and hope. My un-

cles were pastors in the Aboriginal church. They looked to the black 

church leaders of the United States like the reverend Martin Luther 

King Jr. 

The Aboriginal civil rights movement had grown out of the church. Men 

and women of profound faith who demanded Australia recognise our 
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God-given equality. 

These people had been forged in the furnace of the worst of Australian 

racism. Yet they refused to yield. Victimhood was not for them. 

I am dismayed today at what I see as a rising pessimism among a new 

generation of Indigenous people. Amongst some there is an abandon-

ment of hope. I've even heard some say hope is for white people. 

Really? Tell that to the people of my grandparents' generation. 

The tension between secularism and faith 

It is incongruous that a generation who have enjoyed rights and privileg-

es unknown to their grandparents have surrendered hope. Of course, 

much of this pessimism is just theatre — a performative pessimism. This 

is the politics of posturing. Juvenile angst.  

But it also reflects something more insidious, a cynicism that has pervad-

ed society and has fractured bonds of tradition and family and communi-

ty and faith, particularly Christian faith. 

It has taken root in Western society which has undergone a profound and 

what appears to be irreversible shift. In the words of the late                so-

ciologist, Phillip Rieff, we have swapped a sacred order for a social or-

der. 

In his book Is Europe Christian? French scholar Olivier Roy charts this 

tension between secularism and faith. It has defined the emergence of 

modern Europe: From the reformation to the Thirty Years War, the Trea-

ties of Westphalia and the birth of the nation state through to the Treaty 

of Rome, which created the European Economic Community, and later 

the social revolutions of the 1960s and Vatican II, which sought to adapt 

the church to a secularised 20th-century world. 

The 17th century Enlightenment was critical in beginning to elevate rea-

son over faith. Foundational thinkers like Rene Descartes, Immanuel Kant 

and David Hume sought to redefine morality and ethics, questions of 

truth and what it was to be human that challenged the church. 
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The seeds sown during the Enlightenment (which it must be pointed out 

was not uniformly anti-religion; there were different and competing                  

Enlightenments) gave rise to thinkers like Friedrich Nietzsche, who             

famously declared God is dead and we have killed him.  

Later, critical theorists — notably the Frankfurt School — arose between 

the two World Wars. Marxist and Freudian philosophers like Walter                        

Benjamin, who saw history as an unending catastrophe, or Theodor  

Adorno, whose pessimism rejected ideas of human progress, leaving                

little room for beauty or poetry. 

It wasn't that the Frankfurt School was entirely anti-faith. Max Horkheimer 

argued that the loss of religion eroded meaning; he said he could not    

accept any philosophy that did not include some theology. 

Yet overwhelmingly these counter-Enlightenment philosophers set the 

tone for a more dispirited age. They were brilliant minds who raised im-

portant questions about the nature of truth and justice, but their ideas are 

a dismal basis for society. 

What sort of society do we have now? 

This is all part of the centuries-long trajectory of the rise of secularism 

and the erosion of faith. And the more recent revelations of widespread 

sexual abuse have also contributed to a loss of trust in the church. 

Olivier Roy says that secularisation "has given way to large-scale 

dechristianisation". There is now "a serious crisis surrounding European 

identity and the place of religion in the public sphere," he says. 

It is felt in Protestantism but Roy says it is much more pronounced among 

Catholics. The fault lines have been issues like divorce, abortion or same-

sex marriage. Traditionally deeply Catholic countries like Ireland have 

undergone a dramatic shift. 

As Roy says: "Little by little, the very definitions of sexual difference, fam-

ily, reproduction and parenthood have been redrawn." 

Personal freedom, Roy writes, "prevails over all transcendent standards". 
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Society is now ordered on "new values ... founded on individualism, 

freedom and the valorisation of desire". 

Of course, this reflects social change and the struggle for equality, and 

an end to discrimination. The question Olivier Roy poses, though, is 

what sort of society do we now have? 

As he shows, it is not one where faith is central. Many people may still 

identify as Christian yet reject the church's fundamental teachings; few 

are regularly practising or attending church and the number of people 

entering the priesthood has stalled. 

Australia is the same. According to the census, Christianity remains the 

dominant religion, with around 12 million people identifying as Chris-

tians. Still high, but it is dropping.  

Roy Morgan research shows that in 2003, 68 per cent of people de-

scribed themselves as Christian; by 2020, that had fallen to 44 per cent. 

In the same time those claiming to have no religion has jumped from 26 

per cent to 45 per cent. 

The end of Christianity? 

As Christianity recedes in Europe and other parts of the West, it is ris-

ing in the global south: Africa, South America, the Pacific. Christianity 

is booming in Communist Party-controlled atheist China. 

But elsewhere, Christians are under attack. In her recent book, The  

Vanishing: The Twilight of Christianity in the Middle East, veteran                

journalist Janine di Giovanni chronicles the end of Christianity. Violent 

Islamic fundamentalist groups like Islamic State have persecuted 

Christian communities. She says they have been "brought to the verge 

of extinction". 

In Egypt, Di Giovanni says, Christian Copts face legal and societal dis-

crimination. In Gaza, which in the fourth century was entirely Christian, 

she says, "fewer than a thousand Christians remain". 

Di Giovanni has covered the worst of the world's conflict zones. Like 

me, she has seen too much war and suffering. She has also looked to 
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faith and prayer to get herself through. She says her book "is about how 

people pray to survive their own most turbulent times". 

What a contrast: Europe becoming dechristianised while Christians fight 

to hold on in the Middle East. 

Olivier Roy and Janine di Giovanni's books are important contributions 

as we ponder the state of our world during the holy celebration of birth 

of Jesus. 

In a pluralist, secular, democratic society, the role of religion —                      

especially in our public life — is always contested. Yet it isn't the formal 

separation of church and state that challenges us as much as what        

Olivier Roy calls "the disappearance of religion as the focus of social and 

cultural life". This is what he calls "the dechristianisation in Europe". 

What are we left with? A society obsessed with cartoonish cancel                 

culture, debilitating contests for recognition and poisonous identity 

wars. All of it like a cancer eating democracy itself. 

There is little transcendence, just inherent pessimism and hopelessness. 

Roy says: "Today's crisis is not simply a crisis of values, but of referring 

to values at all." 

My Christmases are sadder now that 

my grandparents, uncles and                 

aunties are gone. Our world is                          

immeasurably poorer for the loss and                

derision of faith and the substitute of 

cynicism. 

Stan Grant presents China Tonight on 

Monday at 9:35pm on ABC TV, and  

Tuesday at 8pm on  ABC News                    

Channel. 

 

 

Quote of the Week…  

“The great challenge left to us is 

to cut through all the glitz and 

glam of the season that has grown 

increasingly secular and                       

commercial, and be reminded of 

the beauty of the One who is 

Christmas.” 

- Bill Crowder, contributing writer 

for the Our Daily Bread devotional  
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Diving into the darkness: C.S. Lewis on the incarnation 

- by Alister McGrath 

Christmas marks the birth of Jesus of Nazareth, the central figure of the 

Christian faith. But why remember such an event? What has someone 

who lived long, long ago got to do with us today? Or with God? There 

seems to be a disconnection between the singular life of Jesus Christ 

and the universal relevance of God. At the most, surely all that Christ 

can do is tell us something about God? 

That was a question that troubled C.S. Lewis (1898–1963). After a period 

as an atheist, Lewis had recently returned to belief in God. Believing in 

God, he concluded, was the best way of making sense of the world and 

of human experience, which appealed to both his reason and imagina-

tion. But Jesus of Nazareth did not seem to fit into this scheme of things. 

He seemed superfluous. Why did belief in God have anything to do with 

him? 

Christmas marks the birth of Jesus of Nazareth, the central figure of the 

Christian faith. But why remember such an event? What has someone 

who lived long, long ago got to do with us today? Or with God? There 

seems to be a disconnection between the singular life of Jesus Christ 

and the universal relevance of God. At the most, surely all that Christ 

can do is tell us something about God? 

That was a question that troubled C.S. Lewis (1898–1963). After a period 

as an atheist, Lewis had recently returned to belief in God. Believing in 

God, he concluded, was the best way of making sense of the world and 

of human experience, which appealed to both his reason and imagina-

tion. But Jesus of Nazareth did not seem to fit into this scheme of things. 

He seemed superfluous. Why did belief in God have anything to do with 

him? 

Lewis’s thinking on this was given a new imaginative stimulus as a result 

of a long evening conversation with his colleague J.R.R. Tolkien in              

September 1931. Lewis began to realise that Christianity was not               

primarily a set of ideas about God and the world. It was rather about a  
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story — a “grand narrative” — which both captured the imagination and 

opened up new ways of thinking. The Creeds arose from reflection on 

this true and trustworthy story, which centred and focussed on Jesus 

Christ. When rightly understood, the imaginatively compelling story of 

the birth of Christ was about God entering the world, in order to redeem 

it. 

Lewis explored this theme in a remarkable sermon he gave at evensong 

at the Anglican Church of St. Jude on the Hill, Hampstead, on 15 April 

1945, as the Second World War entered its final phase. To understand its 

imagery, we need to appreciate that Lewis had learned how to dive in 

1930. Although he initially saw this simply as an enjoyable and exhilarat-

ing experience, he began to realise its potential as an analogy for what 

he was coming to see as a core theme of the Christian faith — the incar-

nation. 

Lewis invited his audience to imagine a diver plunging into a deep pool 

of water to retrieve a lost precious object. As he goes deeper, the water 

changes from “warm and sunlit” to “pitch black” and “freezing”. Then, 

his “lungs almost bursting”, he goes down into the “mud and slime”, be-

fore finally heading back to the surface, triumphantly bearing the lost 

object. And what is this lost yet precious object, that merited this danger-

ous and difficult descent? It is “human nature”. God “descended into his 

own universe, and rose again, bringing human nature up with him.” 

For Lewis, the doctrine of the incarnation shows us that God dived down 

into “the bottom of creation”, and came up again, bearing the “whole re-

deemed nature on His shoulders.” The exertion, even danger, faced by 

the diver is a mark of the value of what has fallen down through the deep 

water into the mud. Lewis invites us to think of a diving God, who plung-

es into a dark and distant world, to bring us home to where we really be-

long, and where we really matter. 

Lewis here skilfully reworks the narratives of salvation we find in early 

Christian writers, such as Irenaeus of Lyons and Athanasius of Alexan-

dria. Perhaps it is natural for us to think that we must make our own way 
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home, ascending from the depths in 

our own strength. Yet Lewis’s        

analogy proposes a counter           

narrative: that God entered into the 

depths of our world in order            

to bear us home. 

The Christian doctrine of                         

incarnation tries to put into words 

the astonishing idea that God          

entered our dark and wintry world, 

to bring us to a better place. In-

stead of passively                              

accepting a hopeless end, we are 

invited to embrace and celebrate 

an endless hope. 

The Christian Church recalls this 

great theme every year at                

Christmas. Its liturgy and carols set 

out a powerful vision of a God who 

enters our world as one of us. 

COVID-19 has brought home to us 

the fragility and uncertainty of              

human life, and prompted many to 

reflect more deeply on the              

narrative of God entering a wound-

ed and damaged world. 

The imaginatively compelling 

Christmas story can resonate with 

our deepest intuitions about life — 

above all, our sense that there is 

something immensely important 

beyond the borders of our                               

experience. This story connects 

each of our individual stories with 

the greater story of God and the 

world. It has the capacity to change 

utterly the way in which we see our-

selves, the world, and God. Lewis 

would urge us to trust the deepest 

intuitions of our hearts, and see 

where they lead us. 

Alister McGrath is Andreas         

Idreos Professor of Science and    

Religion at Oxford University, and 

author of C.S. Lewis — A Life:               

Eccentric Genius, Reluctant        

Prophet. You can hear Alister 

McGrath reflect on the life, legacy, 

theology, and fiction of C. S. Lewis 

on the C.S. Lewis Podcast. 

Rare crucifixion victim found 

in Cambridgeshire 

- By David Keys 

THE only Roman-era crucifixion 

victim found outside the Holy Land 

has been discovered in Britain. 

Radiocarbon-dating tests suggest 

that the victim, found in                      

Cambridgeshire, was executed in 

the third or early fourth century AD, 

probably in about 250. This would 

coincide with the empire-wide  

persecution under Decius, during 

which thousands of Christians are 

thought to have been executed. 
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An archaeological investigation 

company, Albion Archaeology, 

found the crucifixion victim in what 

had been a Roman roadside                   

settlement at Fenstanton, 13 miles 

north-west of Cambridge. Aged   

between 25 and 35, he was              

probably a slave, perhaps working 

in the manufacture of soap, candles, 

or cosmetics, which appears to have 

been an industry in the settlement. 

His right foot contains the nail,   

hammered in horizontally through 

the back of his ankle and his heel. 

Contrary to public perception,         

crucifixion was relatively rare as           

a method of execution in Roman 

times. This is only the second                      

confirmed example of a Roman-era 

crucifixion. The first was found in  

Israel in 1968. 

One of the world’s leading                        

authorities on the subject, Professor 

John Granger Cook, of LaGrange 

College, Georgia, puts the annual 

number of crucifixions between  

200 BC and their virtual abolition              

in AD 337 as perhaps 100 a year                

on   average. At its peak, the Roman 

empire contained more than 70  

million citizens and slaves. 

Archaeological evidence shows 

that, in normal times, most death 

sentences were carried out in other 

ways: by lethal sword blows, 

through decapitation, burning, or 

feeding to wild animals. The               

number of crucifixions increased 

very substantially, however, in times 

of crisis or perceived political           

defiance. 

In Britain, it is thought that this                  

period of persecution, first under 

Decius, then, in 253, under Valerian, 

led to the execution of four early 

British martyrs: St Alban, St Julius, St 

Aaron, and, according to non-

contemporary accounts, possibly a 

priest, later named as St Amphi-

balus. Since all were free men (i.e. 

not of slave status), they would have 

been executed by means other than 

crucifixion. 

The Cambridgeshire crucifixion 

victim had lost three-quarters of his 

back teeth during his short life, had 

two tooth abscesses, and suffered 

from degenerative arthritis in his 

back. An examination of his bones 

suggests that, like many of the other 

47 individuals found buried at                      

Fenstanton, he had run into trouble 

with the Roman authorities some 

time before his crucifixion, judging 

by earlier fractures. 
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In addition, his left ankle, lower leg, 

and right shin display abnormal 

bone growth, probably caused by 

rope bonds or metal shackles. 

Evidence from his grave suggests 

that his corpse may have been left 

hanging on the cross for some time 

before he was buried. Very unusual-

ly, he seems to have been interred 

on a makeshift bier rather than in a 

coffin or shroud. After a time, a bier 

of some sort would have been re-

quired to carry his decomposing 

corpse from his place of execution 

to his grave. 

Next to him is the only other indi-

vidual in the cemetery to have been                

interred on a bier. It is speculated 

that this woman, aged 35-45, had al-

so been crucified, but attached to 

the cross with ropes, not nails. Both         

methods are known to have been 

used by the Romans. In both                    

procedures, the victim would have 

died of asphyxiation. 

At present, there is no evidence to 

prove that either victim was a                       

Christian martyr. But the classical 

historian Professor Roger Rees, of 

the University of St Andrews, says 

that radiocarbon-dating “clearly 

raises the possibility that he may 

have been executed in one of the 

anti-Christian persecutions of that 

era”. 

The detailed examination of the 

Fenstanton skeletons was carried 

out by the osteo-archaeologist Dr 

Corinne Duhig, of Wolfson College,                              

Cambridge. The excavation was                      

directed by David Ingham. 

Ox, ass, and shepherds                

explained 

Sarah Drummond explores the 

meaning behind nativity scenes 

THE birth of Christ lies at the heart 

of the Christian mystery. The Sec-

ond Person of the Trinity appears 

on earth, born of the Virgin Mary, of 

God the Father, through the power 

of the Holy Spirit, born in order to 

redeem mankind. From a tender 

age, we recognise nativity images: 

the newborn Christ-child in a man-

ger, Mary, Joseph, the ox and the 

ass, the shepherds, the Magi, the an-

gels, the star. 

We are so familiar with the scene 

that we are in danger of failing to 

see, to wonder, to question, and to 

ponder. Blind to allegory and sym-

bol (“because there was no room 

for them in the inn”), we forgo the 

sense of the sacred. 
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We forget that all nativity scenes re-

fer to rebirth in the spiritual sense, 

and that the function of religion is 

to reveal higher mysteries. St                        

Augustine’s words resound: “What 

does it avail me that this birth is al-

ways happening, if it does not hap-

pen in me?” 

From the beginning, the ox and the 

ass are almost always present in 

scenes of Christ’s nativity. These  

attendant beasts of burden, silent                     

witnesses, appear as mythological 

foster parents. The earliest known  

images of the nativity appear on 

sarcophagi of the fourth century. 

In the pediment on the lid of one of 

them, we see the Christ-child lying 

in the manger, wrapped in swad-

dling clothes, overseen by the                             

accompanying ox and ass. The sar-

cophagus is now incorporated in 

the pulpit of Sant’Ambrogio, in Mi-

lan. 

Yet the ox and ass are not men-

tioned in the Gospels of Matthew 

and Luke (the only two canonical 

Gospels to tell the story of the                

nativity), although Luke (2.7) re-

ports that Mary wrapped her son in 

swaddling clothes and “laid him in 

a manger, because there was no 

room for them in the inn” — and 

certainly a manger suggests ani-

mals. 

Ancient images depicting the ox 

and the ass watching over Christ’s 

crib are sometimes linked with a 

scene showing the adoration of the 

Magi, who pay homage to the 

Christ-child as he sits enthroned on 

the Virgin’s lap. 

The juxtaposition of the two events 

acts as a vibrant reminder that the 

feast of the Epiphany — the mani-

festation of Christ to the Gentiles,                   

represented by the Magi — on 6 

January, originally encompassed 

the feast of the nativity (moved to 

25 December c.350 

THE manger-crib itself appears in a 

variety of forms — box-like, or 

made of brick, wood, stone, or wat-

tled basketwork (evoking associa-

tions with the finding of Moses). 

The ox and ass may be depicted at 

either end of the manger, or stand-

ing together, or behind the crib in 

arched openings. 

Perhaps they represent our own  

animal instincts. They are there,              

sometimes breathing warmth, 

sometimes eating straw or hay,                

often watching and vigilant: for              

example, in Giotto’s fresco in Assisi. 
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We are so accustomed to seeing the ox and the ass in nativity scenes that 

we almost fail to wonder: why are the ox and the ass deemed to  be vital 

to the event? What is their significance? What is the origin of this icono-

graphy? Why were these beasts so deeply embedded in the psyche of 

Christians from the beginning? 

We know that, at the time when the sarcophagi were made, at the tail end 

of the Roman empire, the Christian faithful — still very much a small                  

minority — continued by inheritance to be steeped in both the Old     

Testament tradition of the Jews, and in Roman mythology and its practices 

and rituals. 

Christians of the third and fourth centuries were exploring ways to                

express the mystery and significance of their religious faith, searching 

for ways to convey the redemption of mankind brought about by the 

birth of the Saviour. 

The ox — often in the form of a bull — is an ancient symbol of sacrifice,            

a powerful beast, representing strength, held sacred in many traditions, 

myths, and cultures (Egyptian, Assyrian, Sumerian, Greek, and   others), 

and, in all probability, some of the rituals and practices continued to take 

place at the time of Christ’s birth. 

The text of the prophet Isaiah contains many references to the expected 

Messiah: “The ox knows its owner, and the ass its master’s crib,” and con-

tinues: “but Israel has not known me, and my people have not under-

stood” (Isaiah 1.3). 

Reading the Old and New Testaments in the light of one another,   patris-

tic commentators pinpointed references to the Messiah and to the ox and 

the ass, and reminded us that Mosaic law states: “Thou shall not plough 

with an ox and an ass yoked together.” 

Exegesis explains the yoking of “clean” and “unclean”. Symbolically, the 

joining of extremes (represented by the nativity animals), the union of the 

spiritual and corporal, the clean and unclean, the inside and outside, and, 

ultimately, the uncreated and the created, can be accomplished only by 

Christ, the incarnation, and the logos in the person of Jesus Christ. 
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The ox and ass were associated with 

the words of the prophet Habakkuk 

in the Septuagint: “In the midst of 

two living creatures you will be               

recognised.” 

WE CAN wonder why the presence 

of a shepherd was considered to be 

essential at the Christ-child’s man-

ger. Why did Christians of the fourth 

century (and perhaps earlier) 

choose to include a shepherd in 

their search for imagery to evoke 

the mystery of the nativity? 

The figure of the shepherd is               

deeply embedded in the human 

psyche, and crops up in images and 

legends since time immemorial in 

widely different cultures and                      

traditions. 

Yet the shepherd archetype remains 

essentially the same, representing 

watchfulness and care. His job is to 

keep watch, to round up and take 

care of the sheep that stray and are 

endangered — a powerful allegory 

of our own disordered, sometimes 

chaotic, inner lives, invaded by 

thoughts that wander. 

The quietening of the mind is seen 

as an essential primary step, in all 

traditions, towards finding and 

maintaining a state of inner                                    

harmony. 

To Christians, the image of the 

shepherd inevitably connects us 

with Christ’s words “I am the good 

shepherd” (John 10.11), and with it 

the parable of the lost sheep. The 

Gospels, like the Old Testament, are 

littered with references to                          

shepherds and sheep. The good 

shepherd lays down his life for his 

sheep (John 10.11); and Psalm 23            

famously claims “The Lord is my 

shepherd. I shall not want.” 

The lamb is an ancient symbol of 

sacrifice, as we are reminded in the 

12th-century mosaics in Monreale 

Cathedral, in Sicily, depicting Noah 

and his family offering the                          

sacrificial victim over the fire below 

the altar. David, Moses, Abraham, 

Jacob, and others were all de-

scribed as shepherds. The Gospels 

also warn us, however, against false 

shepherds (John 10.1-5) who are but 

thieves and robbers, and to 

“beware of false prophets who 

come to you in sheep’s clothing but 

inwardly are ravening wolves”. 

While in icons the shepherds are 

depicted on a mountainside, in 

Western images they are often 

shown on a rock-strewn hillside. 

Both representations can be                     

interpreted in the ancient language 

of allegory as on a higher level. 
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In the darkness of the winter                 

solstice, the Light appears, and 

with it there is a welcome sense             

of hope, of redemption. Sometimes, 

we see the shepherd with his hand 

raised — a gesture that may be              

expressing joy, awe, or salutation. 

We observe that the shepherd is 

astonished: what is witnessed is                   

beyond his understanding, and yet 

he is irresistibly attracted by the 

Light, pointing unwaveringly up to 

the heavens as he listens to the                 

angel’s message and the “heavenly 

host praising God”. 

The shepherds respond instantly  

to this revelation, and, together, the 

companions follow the summons, 

guided by the Light to the place of 

the nativity: “And it came to pass, 

as the angels were gone away from 

them into heaven, the shepherds 

said one to another, Let us now go 

even unto Bethlehem, and see this 

thing which is come to pass, which 

the Lord has made known unto us. 

And they came with haste, and 

found Mary and  Joseph and the 

babe lying in a manger” (Luke 

2.16). 

This annunciation event is also very 

often included in nativity scenes, 

although sometimes scarcely visi-

ble, taking place in the back-

ground or at the side of the image. 

We are shown the shepherds’                  

arrival at the manger accompanied 

by sheep, and sometimes a dog, 

presenting gifts (a lamb, flowers). 

We witness their rural simplicity 

and poverty in impoverished,               

well-worn clothing. Humble, close 

to nature, close to the earth, close 

to instinct and animal life — all this 

acts as a reminder that folklore and 

ancient wisdom go hand in hand. 

Orwell’s Roses by Rebecca 

Solnit 

Alexander Faludy on Orwell’s 

love of nature 

“IN THE good old days when                      

nothing in Woolworth’s cost over 

sixpence, one of their best lines 

was their rose bushes,” Orwell 

mused in the Tribune in January 

1944. A minor classic of nature 

writing, the article drew an                       

indignant response from one               

reader, who complained that 

“flowers are bourgeois.” 

Orwell retorted: “Is it wicked to 

take pleasure in Spring . . . to point 

out that life is frequently more 

worth living because of a black-

bird’s song, a yellow elm tree in 
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October, or some other natural phenomenon which does not cost                         

money?” 

In Why I Write (1946), he privileged an urge to communicate “the per-

ception of beauty in the external world” in explaining his own creativity, 

affirming defiantly: “So long as I remain alive . . . I shall continue to feel 

strongly about prose style, to love the surface of the earth, and to take a 

pleasure in solid objects.” 

Socialism, he observed, while good at diagnosing ills which humanity 

needed to be liberated from, struggled to articulate what it was to be  

liberated for. The Left’s visions of sustained static happiness in a                      

perfected society (set forth in Utopian literature such as William                 

Morris’s News from Nowhere), were pale, uninspiring, and, frankly, dull. 

The cry of the American suffragette Helen Todd, “Bread for all, and                       

roses, too!”, became Orwell’s rule of life. 

Nature, with its capacity for surprise, and pure sensory delight, offered 

at least part of the vision of what humanity was to be liberated to enjoy. 

Amid battles with unbelief, Orwell found in nature’s faculty to connect 

us to past and future generations through the longevity of trees — even 

rose bushes — a serviceable substitute for Christianity’s communio 

sanctorum. 

Solnit recovers Orwell’s literary naturalism brilliantly. She also unearths 

for us how, biographically speaking, Orwell’s strenuous politico-literary 

engagement relied on gritty communion with nature, be it at his cottage 

in Wallington, Hertfordshire, where he cultivated (Woolworth’s) roses, or 

the remote Isle of Jura, where he managed a smallholding and wrote 

Nineteen Eighty-Four. Newspapers told him what he was fighting 

against; Wallington and Jura what he was fighting for. 

Some of Solnit’s mid-text digressions, especially into political economy, 

might be better as an afterword. Church Times readers will, though, find 

much to enjoy, including Orwell’s characterisation of the Common Toad 

emerging from hibernation as having “a very spiritual look, like a strict 

Anglo-Catholic towards the end of Lent”. 
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Gospel translations: That 

openeth the window, to let 

in the light -By Madeleine Davies  

“AT THE inauguration was the true 

account, and this true account was 

with god, and god was the true ac-

count.” These words are unlikely to 

be read aloud at many carol ser-

vices this month, but for Dr Sarah 

Ruden, this is what it sounds like to 

translate the Gospels “more straight-

forwardly than is customary”, to 

help the reader to “respond to the 

books on their own terms”. 

Not everyone has enjoyed the effect, 

she tells me: “I have been told by a 

great number and variety of people 

that my innovative, speculative trans-

lation of the opening of the book of 

John is terrible. The Greek is beauti-

ful, the standard English is beautiful, 

and I have just mucked it up. 

“I was just really glad to hear that 

from people because they partici-

pate, as they ought to. They are part 

of this enterprise; so they can see 

why I did this, and they are still not 

buying it, and that’s good. I want 

them to be that interested and that 

active.” 

A philologist who has translated 

classical texts, including The                             

Aeneid (described by Ursula Le 

Guin as “the best translation yet”) 

and St Augustine’s Confessions, Dr 

Ruden is unafraid of ruffling feathers 

with her approach. In her introduc-

tion to The Gospels (Vintage, 2021), 

she argues that, when it comes to the 

New Testament, “the self-expressing 

text has fallen under the muffling, al-

ien weight of later Christian institu-

tions and had the life nearly smoth-

ered out of it.” 

Her aim is to liberate it from                     

accretions of the centuries, to 

“reconstitute the Gospels as books 

— to be read, understood, interro-

gated, enjoyed, and debated as they 

are . . . calling every word as I see it, 

after the requisite research”. 

The English word “grace” has be-

come “heavily abstracted” and 

“theologically overwrought”, she 

writes in her glossary, opting to use 

instead a variety of words for kind-

ness. “Righteousness” has an “                 

archaic and pompous ring”, and 

“rescue” is better than “save”, being 

“resistant to modern theological and 

institutional baggage”. 

Her baseline was a standardised ed-

ited text in Greek (“the result of hun-

dreds of years of expert work by  

the best biblical scholars in the 

world, minutely vetted and persua-

sively reconstructed”). The standard 

translations that followed were, she 
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says, “so rigorously controlled to 

avoid challenging and offending 

that their surface is flat and dull, 

their meanings obscure, and their 

footnotes an exercise in hiding any-

thing interesting”. 

She doesn’t produce these                        

objections from an “anti-religious” 

position, she emphasises. “In fact,               

I don’t think there is anything more 

dangerous to our morals, our               

politics, our spiritual health than               

the prevailing malleability of sacred                   

literature and translation. If you               

read these documents in the                     

original languages, nothing will 

come across more strongly than 

their vivid realities. To the authors, 

and to those who inspired the                   

authors, what we call the unseen 

world was not only  real: it was seen. 

There was no division between                     

the natural and supernature. There 

is just one  universe to enjoy or to 

try to destroy.” 

It follows, she observes, that “what 

was written could be challenging. 

Characterisations of God were not 

soft-pedalled.” She gives the                      

example of the parable of the Ten 

Minas in Luke 19 (better known in  

St Matthew’s version with the ten               

talents). In it, she argues: “God is 

depicted as a brutal head of a              

puppet regime, a client of the                     

Roman Empire, who punishes with a 

massacre what are implied to be  

cogent objections to his rule among 

the citizenry.” In the parable of the 

Workers in the Vineyard in  Matthew 

20, God calls the worker who                   

objects to his approach to payment 

“pal” or “buddy” in “very                         

condescending,  really nasty” terms. 

“I had long long talks with my editor 

about how I could possibly handle 

this word, and she was very much 

for the consideration that the                

translators generally call dignity,” 

she recalls. “They make this                 

judgement, this decree, about what’s                     

appropriate for the author to have 

said. I’m sure they wouldn’t want an-

ybody handling their work that way. 

But they feel justified in doing it 

when they translate sacred litera-

ture. 

“I find this very troubling, and I 

don’t do this. If it’s going to be a bit 

jarring, what I write — what I feel 

compelled to write when I look at 

the lexicon and the commentaries 

— then that is too bad. We have the 

task of coming to terms with the 

best version of scripture that we can 

get at — and not remoulding it                     

wilfully around our own preferences 

for how the world is supposed to 

look.” 
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Angels in the Arts  

From the earliest painters to William Blake and on to Antony Gormley, 

artists have always been fascinated by angels – but are these celestial 

beings messengers or missiles? Our expert, Caroline Holmes, examines 

the evidence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An angelic fresco by Antonio Palomino in the Monasterio de la Cartuja 

 

‛The Angel that presided o'er my birth / Said, "Little creature, form'd of Joy and Mirth, / "Go 

love without the help of any Thing on Earth."’ 

 

William Blake, poet, painter and printmaker (1757–1827)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

William Blake’s The Good and Evil Angels Struggling for Possession of a Child  
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 1. FOUR WINGS OR TWO? 

In the history of art, what forms do angels take? 

They appear in all three of the Abrahamic faiths, associated with light, ar-

dour and purity, and are shown, in their simplest form, as a child’s head 

with wings.  

According to traditional Christian angelology, there is a ninefold celestial 

hierarchy. It is topped by the six-winged seraphim, the ‘fiery ones’, filled 

with burning love above God’s throne. Two wings were used to fly, two to 

cover their faces and two their feet – gloriously represented in action as 

frescos on Istanbul’s Hagia Sophia.  

Cherubim are of the second order, with two pairs of wings and occasional-

ly four faces: a lion to represent wild animals, an ox for domestic animals, 

a human for humanity and an eagle for birds. More importantly, cherubim 

are especially associated with love.  

The word 'angel' stems from the Greek 'άγγελος' or 'aggelos' – messenger 

– but make no mistake, to be a divine messenger requires more than       

being decorative.  

William Blake’s tiny poem, quoted above, is in stark contrast to his The 

Good and Evil Angels Struggling for Possession of a Child, which explores 

whether active evil is better than passive good. The dark Gothic appear-

ance of the evil angel embodies late 18th-century notions of wickedness, 

while the symbolism of virtue is manifest in the light whiteness of the 

good angel. Look a little closer: would you want your child in the hands of 

someone strong but dubious, or a benign dreamer likely to drop him or 

her? 

Going back to the dawn of time, who was first, the angels or man? For 

Marc Chagall (1877–1985) angels came first. In his Bible series, begun in 

1958, he walks the tightrope between the sacred and the profane, athleti-

cally balancing his Russian Jewish roots and post-Holocaust Christian sur-

roundings in a kaleidoscope of action-packed colour. Underlining the fact 

that, for him, angels were present from the very beginning, his The          

Creation of Man depicts an angel gently holding the newly formed Adam. 
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Fra Angelico’s The Annunciation   

2. CONVEYING MESSAGES 

Artists have used angels in many forms to convey a range of pure and 

complex celestial symbols to their audience.  

Take The Annunciation by Fra Angelico (c.1395–1455), which is housed 

at the Museo Nacional del Prado in Madrid. 

Within the work, beyond Mary’s temple, we see an angel herding Adam 

and Eve out of the Garden of Eden, while a divine beam carries the dove 

representing the Holy Spirit across the canvas. Intricately patterned 

wings support the serene Archangel Gabriel as Mary receives the mes-

sage of her Immaculate Conception and future motherhood of the Son of 

God. 

More powerful messaging comes from Jean Cocteau (1889–1963), who 

conceived a series of Old and New Testament mosaics for the new Notre 

Dame de Jerusalem church above Fréjus in 1962 (which were not actual-

ly implemented until 1992). His The Annunciation encapsulates messag-

es of power and awe. With dazzling blue wings made from broken Mura-

no glass, the mighty Archangel Gabriel towers over Mary, whose red 

robe echoes the colours of Fra Angelico’s work of the same title, but not 
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its dreamy sentiment. The extraordinary message – of Christianity’s            

genesis in the form of Jesus – is delivered directly into Mary’s head and 

mind; her right hand on Gabriel’s knee both completes the circle and 

for me suggests a surrogate, or perhaps surreal, womb. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Fountain of the Fallen Angel in Retiro Park, Madrid 

3. THE FIGHT AGAINST EVIL 

To meet the four original archangels (and other angels) read Milton’s 

Paradise Lost,published in 1667. 

The scenery described takes you on a headlong journey of damnation 

and redemption. 

Lucifer, brother of the sword-bearing Archangel Michael, was the light 

bearer given charge of heavenly worship and praise to God, until he  

became the first fallen angel and transposed to become Satan. 

In the words of Milton’s Canto 1: 

'Him the Almighty Power / Hurled headlong flaming from the ethereal 

sky, / With hideous ruin and combustion, down / To bottomless            

perdition…' 
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This drama is hauntingly evoked in the carved face convulsed by fear 

created by sculptor Ricardo Bellver (1845–1924) in his The Fountain of 

the Fallen Angel in Madrid. The pedestal for this, designed by architect 

Francisco Jareño (1818–92), has alarming devils gripping fish, lizards 

and snakes. 

Returning to Paradise Lost, Milton provided contrast to such darkness. 

He describes how Gabriel counters the ‘dreams of evil’ whispered by 

Satan into Eve’s ear as she lies with Adam on their nuptial bed. Gabriel 

despatches two cherubim, Ithuriel and Zephon, to the scene. This scene 

was evocatively used by Blake when he illustrated Paradise Lost in 1808, 

featuring love-quenched Adam and Eve and nearby Satan, ‘squat like a 

toad’, watched by these powerful cherubim. A touch of Ithuriel’s spear 

destroys Satan’s disguise.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Angel of Peace, The Boer War (South African) Memorial in Cardiff  
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4. ANGELS OF PEACE 

In seeking angels of a more peaceful but powerful variety, we can head 

to Cardiff, for a particularly forceful example: Angel of Peace, the Boer 

War (South African) Memorial, sculpted by Albert Toft (1862–1949).  

Described as an idealist, Toft countered that to become an idealist you 

must necessarily first be a realist. Topped by an angel of peace, his 

sculpture is dedicated ‘To the memory of the Welshmen who fell in South 

Africa, 1899–1902’.  

The angel’s sculpted wings control her flight as her feet touch down. Her 

message of peace is stressed by the fact that in her hand she holds not an 

olive branch but a tree with roots ready to be planted to mark better                 

future times.  

Another sculptor to use angels to express peace was the Expressionist 

Ernst Barlach (1870–1938). He focused on faces and hands, the bodies 

detached from earth and time. After World War I Barlach became a         

pacifist and, on Whit Sunday 1927, his bronze Hovering or Floating Angel 

(Der Schwebende) was placed at Güstrow Cathedral in Germany, as a 

memorial to the war.  

Within a year Nazism had declared his angel ‘degenerate art’. It was         

removed in a silent ceremony and melted down; fortuitously, a secret 

plaster cast had been taken.  

After World War II a new angel was made and hung in Cologne                        

Cathedral as a memorial to both wars; later, a second was placed back at 

Güstrow. In December 1981 Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and                     

German Democratic Republic Chairman Erich Honecker met under              

Barlach’s angel and the Bishop of Mecklenburg talked of a shared past. 

Schmidt hoped it represented a shared future.  
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Antony Gormley’s Angel of the North  

 

5. AN ANGEL FOR THE NORTH 

When asked why he created an angel for his famous 1998 sculpture for 

Gateshead – the Angel of the North – Antony Gormley replied: ‘The only 

response I can give is that no one has ever seen one and we need to keep 

imagining them. The angel has three functions: firstly, a historic one to re-

mind us that below this site coal miners worked in the dark for 200 years; 

secondly, to grasp hold of the future, expressing our transition from the in-

dustrial to the information age, and lastly to be a focus for our hopes and 

fears.’  

Angel of the North, standing at 65ft with a wingspan of 175ft, is reputedly 

the world’s largest angel sculpture. Commissioned by Gateshead Council, 

there are 3,153 individual steel pieces in the body and two wings. It rep-

resents the catalyst for the regeneration of Gateshead Quays, Gateshead 

Millennium Bridge, BALTIC Centre for Contemporary Art and Sage 

Gateshead. It is also said to be one of the most viewed pieces of art in the 

world, seen, says Gateshead Council, by more than one person every       

second. That amounts to 33 million people a year.  
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Christmas Eve and Christmas Day 

 

[CELEBRANT] Blessed saviour, we rejoice at your coming among 

us as a tiny child and we lift before you the needs of the world 

you came to save. 

As we give thanks for your church universal and its commitment to spreading 

your message of love to all people throughout the world, we ask for your 

continued blessing on the Anglican Communion, for Justin of Canterbury, 

Geoffrey our Primate, Kanishka our Archbishop, Michael our bishop, James 

our rector and our parish ministry team. We remember before you the Church 

in the Middle East, especially our partner church, St Matthew’s Zababdeh, its 

priest and people and the churches in Bethlehem, that they may celebrate the 

birth of our Lord peacefully. 

Lord, we rejoice at your coming: Glory be to God. 

As we hear again the message of peace the angels brought to the shepherds, 

may peace reign throughout the world. Bring peace to the hearts of the 

innocent victims of conflict, those who have lost loved ones because of acts of 

violence and those forced to flee their homes due to war, terrorism or 

persecution. Grant wisdom to the leaders of the nations that they will make 

considered responses and at all times seek peace. 

Lord, we rejoice at your coming: Glory be to God. 

As kings brought gifts for your humble birth, we remember that Christmas is 

a time when the gap between the ‘haves’ and the ‘have nots’ is widened. Foster 

that generosity of spirit that leads to a more equitable sharing of the 

resources of the earth and greater determination to assist those in need, both 

at home and abroad. We give thanks for all who contributed to the hampers 

from the parish pantry and pray that you will bless those who have received 

them, that they will know your love and peace. 

Lord, we rejoice at your coming: Glory be to God. 

As we share Mary’s joy at your birth, make us mindful of those who find 

Christmas a difficult time of year. Bless families where there is conflict, 

INTERCESSIONS – Friday 24th December / Saturday 25th Decem-

ber  
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separation from loved ones or bereavement this Christmastide. Support 

those who mourn, those who are lonely, shut in or in any form of distress, that 

they may know your peace in their lives. We bring before you those on our 

parish prayer list and those who care for them: Graham Anderson; Joyce 

Bannister; Barry Brandy; John Burns; June Cameron; Darren; Roger Davidson; 

Paul Goodchild; Malcolm Green; Greg; Enid Kell; Norma Kneipp; Lily; Fr 

Shenouda Mansour; Grace Mao-Jing; Lola Marr; David Morgan; Graham 

Norman; Alister Palmer; Sally Palmer; Michelle Phillips; Diane Smith; Sylvia; 

Margaret Stephenson; Daphne Storey; Jean Storey; Bob Woods. Help us to 

remember them prayerfully throughout this festive time. 

Lord, we rejoice at your coming: Glory be to God. 

As we celebrate your gift of salvation, we remember before you the recently 

departed and those who have their year’s mind at this time: Phyllis Blakely, 

Murie Moore, Bridget Marment and Anthony Pattison. We praise you for all 

who have honoured you throughout their lives especially your servant Mary. 

Encourage us by their example, so that we may run with perseverance the 

race that lies before us and share with them the fullness of joy in your 

kingdom. 

[CELEBRANT] Almighty God, you have promised to hear our 

prayers.                                                                 

Grant that what we have asked in faith we may by your grace 

The Week Ahead... 

There will be no midweek communion between Christmas and February.   

The First Communion Service will be on Wednesday 2nd of February 2021.  

Commemorations noted by the Tuesday 15th December -  

 Sunday 26th December –  Stephen, Deacon & First Martyr 

 Monday 27th December – John, Apostle & Evangelist 

 Tuesday 28th December – Holy Innocents  

 Wednesday 29th December – Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury  

 Thursday 30th December – Josephine Butler, social reformer (d.1384) 

 Friday 31st December – John Wyclif, teacher and reformer (d.1384) 
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Feast of St Stephen 

[CELEBRANT] Blessed saviour, as we continue to rejoice at your    

coming among us, we acknowledge those who, like St Stephen, 

gave their lives in response to the message of salvation it brings. 

We bring before you the needs of the church and the world you 

came to save. 

As we give thanks for your church universal and its commitment to spreading 

your message of love to all people throughout the world, we ask for your con-

tinued blessing on the Anglican Communion, for Justin of Canterbury, Geof-

frey our Primate, Kanishka our Archbishop, Michael our bishop, James our 

rector and our parish ministry team. We remember before you the Anglican 

Church of Central America, that it may be a light in the region. 

Lord, in your mercy: Hear our prayer. 

As we hear again the message of peace the angels brought to the shepherds, 

may peace reign throughout the world. Bring peace to the hearts of the inno-

cent victims of conflict, those who have lost loved ones because of acts of vio-

lence and those forced to flee their homes due to war, terrorism or persecu-

tion. Grant wisdom to the leaders of the nations that they will make consid-

ered responses and at all times seek peace. 

Lord, in your mercy: Hear our prayer. 

As kings brought gifts for your humble birth, we remember that Christmas is 

a time when the gap between the ‘haves’ and the ‘have nots’ is widened. Fos-

ter that generosity of spirit that leads to a more equitable sharing of the re-

sources of the earth and greater determination to assist those in need, both at 

home and abroad. We give thanks for all who contributed to the hampers 

from the parish pantry and pray that you will bless those who have received 

them, that they will know your love and peace. 

Lord, in your mercy: Hear our prayer. 

As we share Mary’s joy at your birth, make us mindful of those who find 

Christmas a difficult time of year. Bless families where there is conflict, sepa-

ration from loved ones or bereavement this Christmastide. Support those who 

mourn, those who are lonely, shut in or in any form of distress, that they may 

INTERCESSIONS  -  Sunday 26th December  
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know your peace in their lives. We bring before you those on our parish 

prayer list and those who care for them: Graham Anderson; Joyce Bannister; 

Barry Brandy; John Burns; June Cameron; Darren; Roger Davidson; Paul 

Goodchild; Malcolm Green; Greg; Enid Kell; Norma Kneipp; Lily; Fr Shenou-

da Mansour; Grace Mao-Jing; Lola Marr; David Morgan; Graham Norman; 

Alister Palmer; Sally Palmer; Michelle Phillips; Diane Smith; Sylvia; Margaret 

Stephenson; Daphne Storey; Jean Storey; Bob Woods. Help us to remember 

them prayerfully throughout this festive time. 

Lord, in your mercy: Hear our prayer. 

As we celebrate your gift of salvation, we remember before you the recently 

departed and those who have their year’s mind at this time: Phyllis May 

Blakely, Murie Alwyn Moore, Bridget Marment and Anthony James Pattison. 

We praise you for all who have honoured you throughout their lives, espe-

cially your servants Mary and St Stephen. Encourage us by their example, so 

that we may run with perseverance the race that lies before us and share 

with them the fullness of joy in your kingdom. 

[CELEBRANT] Almighty God, you have promised to hear our prayers.                                                             

Grant that what we have asked in faith we may by your grace receive, 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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